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Chemoprevention of Prostate Cancer: Guidelines for 
Possible Intervention Strategies 

Abstract The “natural history” of prostate cancer may bedevil the development of guidelines for chemoprevention 
interventions. Can strategies be designed to direct agents to those lesions which have the potential to develop localized 
extension that may become symptomatic or metastatic disease? Of necessity our interventions will focus on the identification 
and quantification of appropriate biomarkers as intermediate endpoints, although no reliable endpoints for prostate cancer 
have yet been identified. The reduction of prostate cancer incidence may be the ultimate objective, but a decrease in the 
progression of microfocal or “1atent”cancer may well be just as effective as prevention when the age of the target population 
and competing causes of death are taken into account. Early intervention strategies must focus on the analysis of the 
interactions of the chosen chemopreventive agents upon precancerous and cancerous cellular dynamics in the prostate. 
Whether the requirements of such molecular epidemiology necessitate a more deliberate strategy of Phase II studies or a 
high risk-high gain strategy of a broad Phase 111 study is open to debate. Factorial designs for proposed randomized 
chemoprevention trials may be desirable to test multiple chemopreventive agents simultaneously, provided knowledge of the 
biochemical synergism of the agents is solid. Stratification of study participants by degree of risk will ameliorate concerns 
regarding the precision targeting of lesions at different stages in the precancerfcancer continuum. 
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The ideal chemoprevention strategy for prostate 
cancer (PCa) would be possible if initiating and pro- 
moting agents and processes were understood and 
countervailing agents and processes were demon- 
strated to be efficacious withno toxicity or side effects 
[ 141. Chemoprevention of prostatic premalignancy 
would ideally proceed if: (a) premalignant lesions 
[i.e., prostatic intraepithelial neoplasia (PIN) and atypi- 
cal adenomatous hyperplasia (AAH)] were known to 
develop into either localized extension that would 
become symptomatic or into metastatic disease; (b) 
methods to assess the impact of chemopreventive 
agents on premalignancies were identified; and (c) 
clinicians possessed the knowledge and incentive to 
prevent progression by appropriate drug dosage and 
duration protocols. 

INTEGRATION OF STUDY 
METHODOLOGIES 

The confluence of descriptive and analytical epide- 
miology, laboratory studies, and randomized trials 
would similarly provide sufficient momentum for a 
definitive approach to PCa chemoprevention [5] .  Un- 
fortunately, as thisconference has demonstrated, such 
integration awaits further (perhaps considerable) re- 
search. Our debates on (a) the sequence and compre- 
hensiveness of such studies and (b) the degree of 
scientific certainty necessary to embark on primary 

prevention trials of PCa reflect the dynamic potential 
in all areas of research. Molecular and genetic epide- 
miology will provide critical insight into PCarisk 16- 
81. Molecular biology will elucidate prostate 
carcinogenesis. Model systems will demonstrate the 
impact of chemopreventive agents on the initiation 
and promotion of PCa. Cooperative clinical research 
networks will expand to design and implement ran- 
domized trials for the prevention of prostate cancer. 
The question “When?” has been addressed in the 
preceding paper. In this paper we first present various 
guidelines for PCa chemoprevention (the “How?”) 
and conclude with a discussion of the two major 
conceptual strategies for PCa chemoprevention de- 
bated at the conference. 

TOXICITY LEVELS OF 
CHEMOPREVENTIVE AGENTS 

In chemoprevention research, toxicity standards are 
established prior to the implementation of efficacy 
studies; however, investigational results of an agent’s 
potential efficacy will have been indicatedprior to any 
toxicity testing [2,3]. Toxicity levels must be estab- 
lished in relation to the study population. The risk 
of cancer development needs to be balanced against 
the known toxicities and therapeutic indices of poten- 
tial chemopreventive agents when designing trials for 
testing their efficacy. Where high toxicity is accept- 
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able totreat an establishedmalignancy, only aslightly 
elevated degree of toxicity is tolerable and acceptable 
if the target population is at elevated risk (i.e., among 
patients curedof an initial malignancy at higherriskof 
developing a second cancer). Populations with an 
intermediate risk of developing cancer ( e g . ,  evi- 
dence of a preneoplastic lesion which would progress 
to malignancy if ignored) would require even less 
toxicity. To reduce overall risk in large populations, 
chemopreventive agents must be entirely free of any 
side effects. 

Toxicity testing will continue to assess potential 
long-term adverse effects. 

EFFICACY AND SELECTION OF 
CHEMOPREVENTIVE AGENTS 

Hypotheses on the initiation, promotion and pro- 
gression of PCa would suggest the appropriate point at 
which to intervene and the biochemical impact neces- 
sary to prevent or halt the carcinogenic process. 
Premalignant lesions are presumed to lead inexorably 
to malignancy but can be thwarted in that process [9]. 
An anti-promoting agent(s) would halt this either 
permanently or temporarily. Is there a continuum of 
progression from normal prostatic epithelium into 
microscopic prostatic lesions and the further progres- 
sion of these premalignant lesions into clinically evi- 
dent lesions? The consensus of this conference sug- 
gests that current scientific knowledge is not adequate 
to answer that question for PCa, even though it may be 
adequate for other epithelial neoplasms [lo]. Should 
we then consider potential anti-initiating agents as 
well? That is, in addition to anti-androgens, should 
chemoprevention strategies for PCa consider retinoids, 
nonsteroidal anti-inflammatory drugs (e.g., pros- 
taglandin synthesis inhibitors), Vitamin D3 analogs, 
CAB and DFMO, or combinations of these agents in 
factorial designed randomized trials [ 1 1-1 3]? Studies 
are needed to establish the most efficacious agent or 
the best combination of agents [14]. Efficacy would 
include measurements of the biochemical prevention, 
retardation or reversal of carcinogenesis by the study 
drug (or drugs), as well as the cost-efficiency of the 
intervention. With regard to the synergism of activity 
by combinations of chemopreventive agents that act 
by different mechanisms, knowledge of inhibitors at 
various stages and intermediate markers may permit 
the process to be analyzed in steps. These data might 
then be related to host and environmental factors 
which may (have) influence(d) the various stages. 

Quantitative techniques are recommended to assess 
both the potential of prostatic premalignancies to 
progress and therelativeimpact of thechemopreventive 
agent(s) on this potentiality of malignancy [ 15-17]. 
Bostwick etal. [ 181 have addressed in detail therange 

of biomarkers to be considered for such assessment. 
Fine needle aspiration (FNA) would be the recom- 
mended sampling modality by which to secure cell 
samples for various quantitative methods of analysis. 
However, core biopsies performed by the traditional 
method of Six Random Systematic Core Biopsies 
(SRSCB) are likely to remain the common practice 
because of tissue needs, despite low probabilities of 
pinpointing cancerous orprecancerous foci. Such pro- 
cedures are based on t h e m  r’ . ”theoly 
[ 191: an area of epithelium has been preconditioned by 
an as-yet-unknown carcinogenic agent/process. If the 
carcinogenic influence is operative long enough in 
time and intense enough in exposure, it will produce 
an irreversible change in cells and cell groups in the 
prostate, so that change of the process toward cancer 
becomes inevitable. Whether any currently practiced 
method of prostate biopsy can assure representative 
sampling of premaIignancy and the potential impact 
of chemopreventive agents remains highly problem- 
atic. Research is urgently needed in the development 
of biopsy methods more mathematically precise than 
SRSCB. 

Reduction of PCa incidence would be the critical 
endpoint measure, but an equally valid measure could 
be the slowing down or reversal of progression of 
microfocal or “latent” PCa. The incidence of PCa 
escalates dramatically at ages when men confront 
other competing causes of mortality, and simply to 
prolong the nonclinical manifestation of prostatic 
neoplasia may be a more suitable and more cost- 
effective chemoprevention strategy. 

Toxicity levels have been established for many 
potential agents of prostate cancer chemoprevention, 
including retinoids and Sa-reductase inhibitors; but 
the efficacy of such agents has not been satisfactorily 
substantiated. The evidence of efficacy of the latter 
group, specifically finasteride, is only circumstantial. 
It is based on the drug’s actions to reduce: (a) benign 
hyperplastic growth; (b) levels of dihydrotestosterone 
(DHT) in the prostate; and (c) levels of prostate 
specific antigen (PSA), and on the assumption that 
such reduction retards (or prevents) the growth of 
cancerous prostatecells [20-221. In a Memorial Sloan- 
Kettering Cancer Center study of patients with D2 
PCa, the PSA decrease with finasteride did not come 
close to what would be expected with conventional 
hormonal manipulation. At 12 weeks, the overall PSA 
decrease was on the order of 15%. A drop of this 
magnitude in a slightly elevated PSA (e.g., 4.5 ng/ml) 
would put PSA in the “norma1”range. If this reflected 
adecrease in the progression rate of PCa with a marked 
delay in the development of clinical cancer, this may 
be exactly the desired marker of PCachemoprevention 
[23]. Scientific evidence for such a conclusion is not 
yet available. Currently, it does not appear that 
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finasteride is near equivalent to conventional endo- 
crine manipulation in the therapy of metastatic PCa. 

Even with fragmentary results, however, it may be 
appropriate to design a prostate cancer 
chemoprevention strategy, to identify intervention 
populations, and to test appropriate recruitment meth- 
ods. 

SELECTION OF APPROPRIATE 
POPULATIONS 

When appropriate toxicity levels have been estab- 
lished and efficacy has been indicated, pilot studies are 
inaugurated prior to the implementation of an actual 
cancer incidence reduction trial in a suitably selected 
population. In cancer chemoprevention trials, it has 
been considered appropriate to begin with patients at 
risk of a second cancer or with premalignancies known 
to progress if not treated. However, these conditions 
are not applicable to what is currently known about the 
natural history of PCa, its prognostic indicators, and 
its accepted modes of treatment. 

Stratification of study participants by degree of risk 
has been agreed upon, but the specific risk factors 
upon which a chemoprevention trial should be based 
remain problematic. Premalignant and early malig- 
nant prostate lesions may be the best markers for 
chemoprevention intervention, but research is neces- 
sary to verify this for PCa. A family history of PCa, 
race and age may be the most reliable PCa risk factors; 
but consensus on their validity for a chemoprevention 
trial has yet to be established. How would these risks 
be ranked? Would sufficient at-risk subjects remain 
eligible after definitive screening was conducted to 
rule out the presence of PCa among potential partici- 
pants? 

Can another risk stratification schema be consid- 
ered? The following has been adapted from Rao et al. 
[ 161 (from highest to lowest risk) and is presented for 
further consideration: 

0 subjects with histologically proven disease 
(e.g., local PCa which would be subject only to 
“expectant management” or neoadjuvant 
therapy); 
subjects withpriorPCa, abnormalDNA ploidy, 
and cytology but currently with undetectable 
disease; 
subjects with no currently detectable disease 
or prior PCa and negative cytologies, but hav- 
ing a family history of PCa; 
subjects who either have a family history of 
PCa or are African-American or both; 

0 subjects from the general population. 

DESIGN OF RANDOMIZED CLINICAL 
TRIALS WITH ESTABLISHED SCIENTIFIC 

HYPOTHESES AND BIOCHEMICAL 
MARKERS AS INTERMEDIATE ENDPOINTS 

Byar and Freeman [24] have characterized the stages 
of cancer prevention trials as primary if they precede 
initiation, secondary if they are presumed to act on 
already initiated cells during the promotional phase of 
carcinogenesis, and tertiary when the targets of inter- 
vention are precancerous lesions. A randomized 
chemoprevention trial can be adapted toa widevariety 
of uses because the design is under the control of the 
investigators and thus can be tailored to address the 
specific hypotheses formulated for the study [25]. 

While primary and secondary prevention trials are 
designed for subjects at normal or high risk, tertiary 
prevention trials require the identification and recruit- 
ment of individuals with specific precancerous condi- 
tions. The identification and recruitment of men with 
established premalignancy (and no PCa) may be more 
difficult and time-consuming than if normal subjects 
were to participate, but fewer participants will be 
required in a tertiary prevention trial for statistical 
power and efficiency. In tertiary prevention trials, the 
disappearance or regression of precancerous lesions, 
or a demonstrated delay in their recurrence after re- 
moval, are useful endpoints that could provide clear 
results in relatively short time periods. The duration of 
such trials might range from 6 months to 5 years, 
depending on the presumed mode of action of the 
preventive agent@). Because the incidence of PCa 
rises sharply with age, surprising gains in statistical 
efficiency may be achieved by rather modest increases 
in the total duration of a chemoprevention trial among 
older men. The calculation of sample size for tertiary 
prevention trials is similar to methods used exten- 
sively for cancer treatment trials [24]. 
Human intervention studies in PCa chemoprevention 

should follow a stepwise progression of Phase I, 11, 
and I11 studies [26]. The endpoint in a Phase I trial is 
to determine the dose-related safety and toxicity of the 
intervention agent. Acceptable doses may be different 
for various study populations. In a Phase I treatment 
trial the maximum tolerated dose is required, but little 
or  no toxicity is  appropriate in a Phase I 
chemoprevention trial. Efficacy is addressed after 
safety is established, although efficacy may not be 
definitively established until a Phase I1 or Phase I11 
chemoprevention trial. Phase I1 chemoprevention tri- 
als (a) determine whether the agent has biological 
activity affecting some aspect or stage of the 
carcinogenesis process, (b) are concerned with the 
modulation of biological or surrogate endpoints, and 
(c) are screens for biological activity and thus have all 
the imperfections of any screening process. In the 
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startup of a Phase I1 trial, safe doses (as per Phase I 
studies) are chosen to test in selected “high risk” 
cohorts. A risk-benefit analysis determines if Phase I11 
studies should be conducted. An important function of 
the analysis of intermediate endpoints is establishing 
methods to identify populations at risk and assessing 
their risk of developing PCa. Some maintain that 
Phase I11 trials are aimed at reducing incidence, but 
some investigators allow for an outcome of regression 
of preneoplasticchanges andchangesin thecellularor 
biochemical parameters associated with tumor pro- 
gression [26,14]. These studies are placebo-controlled 
and double-blinded. 

If premalignancy is targeted for chemoprevention, 
the importance of consistency and uniformity in prop- 
erly identifying the targeted premalignant lesions can- 
not be overstated. Likewise, standards for categoriz- 
ing changes that occur in these lesions will need to be 
recognized and established. What are the expectations 
fortheactionsofoneormorechemopreventive agent(s) 
upon the target lesions? Establishment of a reference 
laboratory must be given serious consideration. 

The consensus of this conference is that 
chemoprevention directed atpremalignant lesions must 
await further scientific investigation. However, this 
panel considers it appropriate todesign a neoadjuvant 
strategy that would compare the effect of hormonal 
manipulation by a Sa-reductase inhibitor or another 
anti-androgen agent (or any other chemopreventive 
agent) on premalignant lesions. 

IDENTIFICATION OF EFFICIENT MEANS TO 
ACCESS TARGET POPULATIONS 

(Will clinical settings be the most appropriate set- 
tings from which to accrue study participants?) The 
answer will depend upon the target population(s) and 
the selected chemoprevention strategy. Men with 
premalignancies or early malignancies would likely 
be recruited through a clinical setting. Would this fact 
bias their participation in, and expectations, of a chemo- 
prevention trial? First-degree male relatives of PCa 
cases could be identified through documented family 
histories. Men who have personal experience with a 
family member being treated for or dying from PCa 
may have a greater incentive to participate in a 
chemoprevention trial for PCa. Disease-free subjects 
would be recruited from nonclinical community set- 
tings. Senior citizen centers, local AARP organiza- 
tions, African-American churches, and community 
centers, for example, could be locations from which 
eligible subjects are recruited. However, administra- 
tive structures within existing cooperative group 
mechanisms may make these approaches too unwieldy. 
The breast cancer chemoprevention trial with tam- 
oxifen is administered by National Surgical Adjuvant 

Project for Bowel and Breast Cancer (NSABP). Re- 
cruitmentofparticipants is managed through theCom- 
munity Clinical Oncology Program (CCOP) and the 
Cooperative Group Outreach Program (CGOP). Lo- 
cal CCOPs and CGOPs had to make applications to 
demonstrate access to populations and “recruitability” 
of sufficient numbers to satisfy protocol needs. 
Chemoprevention trials of PCa may be required to use 
the same methodology. 

When African-American males become the target 
population for PCa chemoprevention studies, we 
strongly recommend that African-American urolo- 
gists be immediately recruited to assist with trial 
design and recruitment strategies. Focus groups may 
need to be conducted to validate incentives and iden- 
tify barriers to African-American participation. 

DESIGN OF EFFECTIVE RECRUITMENT 
AND RETENTION METHODS 

Regardless of the environments from which study 
subjects are recruited, recruitment and retention of 
“healthy” subjects will nevertheless be difficult. Ap- 
propriate educational and promotional efforts would 
accrue eligible subjects who would presumably un- 
dergo some form of “screening” to determine suitabil- 
ity (i.e.,  premalignancy without malignancy, satisfac- 
tory functional status, family history of PCa, etc.). 
Informed consent would also require informing an 
individual as to his possession of amarkerof uncertain 
significance (if such is a criterion of eligibility) or 
informing him of the possession of a marker that will 
be “under observation only” while he continues on the 
chemoprevention protocol. Retention of compliant, 
healthy subjects over the course of several years will 
be perhaps the greatest challenge of chemoprevention 
studies in PCa. 

Will compliance among trial subjects be an issue 
[27]? In a cancer treatment trial, even a blinded or 
double-blinded study, a natural incentive exists for 
patients to comply with a drug regimen. Toxicity or 
treatment failureusually causes apatient todropoutof 
a study. However, in aprevention trial where“hea1thy” 
individuals are required to follow some regimen or 
protocol, the issue of compliance becomes relevant 
and drop-out rates are a major design issue. Over- 
recruitment is often the most appropriate strategy. A 
PCa chemoprevention trial must be monitored care- 
fully throughout its course (a) to assure that recruit- 
bent  of target subjects is proceeding as required; (b) 
to ascertain the level of compliance with the drug 
regimen or examination protocol; and (c) to end the 
trial after either clear benefit or harm has been demon- 
strated. A placebo run-in is usually advisable. That is, 
prior to randomization subjects are given a placebo 
and tested for compliance with the drug regimen. An 
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estimated 1&15% will not comply with the protocol, 
but these will have been identifiedprior torandomiza- 
tion. Statistical power will have been preserved 1281. 

INCLUSION OF PSYCHOSOCIAL 
DIMENSIONS IN CHEMOPREVENTION 

CLINICAL TRIALS 

As cancer prevention trials reach further into 
“healthy” populations, the range of related psychosocial 
issues expands exponentially. A pretrial assessment of 
knowledge, attitudes, and practices of randomly 
sampled men in the target population (and perhaps 
their physicians) could provide clues of ultimate suc- 
cess by identifying potential barriers to compliance 
and by making allowances for these barriers through 
trial implementation. Similar assessments during the 
course of the trial would monitor the prospects for 
adequate retention so that statistical needs are achieved. 

A PARADIGM OF PROSTATE 
CANCER INTERVENTION 

This conference has not resolved the issue of whether 
to implement Phase I1 chemoprevention trials of pa- 
tients with histologically proven PCa or to proceed in 
a Phase I11 trial with finasteride of men at high risk of 
developing PCa. The majority of the panel members 
are opposed to such a Phase III trial at this time because 
we have no basis which suggests this drug’s 
chemopreventive effectiveness. A possible Phase I1 
strategy would target patients who are radical 
prostatectomy candidates with small measurable le- 
sions (B 1-B2 lesions; and A1-A2 lesions if PSA levels 
are not affected by the study chemopreventive agents). 
Multiple biopsies would be performed to establish 
baselines of certain biochemical dynamics, and a 3 4  
month chemoprevention protocol would be followed. 
Evaluation of the therapeutic effect would be done not 
only on the “index lesion” but also on clinically 
undetected microfocal carcinoma. Studies are conclu- 
sive that most patients who appear to have a solitary 
nodule will have at least one, and frequently multiple, 
latent carcinomas on carefulexamination of therest of 
the gland. Similarly, familial syndromes appear to be 
characterized by multifocality. If a marked reduction 
in the incidence of these latent carcinomas in patients 
receiving the neoadjuvant therapy is evident when 
compared with patients who have radical 
prostatectomies without neoadjuvant therapy, a 
chemopreventive effect of the study drug would be 
more strongly indicated. In addition, after the prosta- 
tectomy is performed, a panel of intermediate end- 
point biomarkers would be evaluated to further docu- 
ment chemopreventive activity. Proponents argue that 
this strategy follows more closely the “protocol” of 

cancer prevention studies, while opponents claim it to 
be only a “fishing expedition.” 

A Phase 111 intervention strategy, supporters claim, 
moves the chemoprevention agenda more quickly to 
where it will otherwise be at some (indeterminate) 
future time. High-risk, disease-free individuals (based 
on family history, race and/or age) would not only 
benefit immediately, but the same knowledge of bio- 
chemical markers could presumably be gained in the 
process. Critics claim that no known agent possesses 
the necessary clinical efficacy and lack of toxicity to 
be used as a chemopreventive for PCa. More carefully 
controlled studies of the effects of various agents on 
PSA synthesis and secretion are needed before we can 
assume that PSA is an appropriate biochemical marker 
to guide efforts toprevent PCa. A large-scale Phase I11 
chemoprevention trial could then be initiated, but it 
would have a more solid and acceptable scientific 
basis. 

In sum, consensus on the question of which of the 
above strategies is more important to pursue at this 
time will come when some common ground is identi- 
fied by those who advocate “all deliberate speed” to 
assure satisfactory answers to scientific questions 
posed at this conference and others who seek ‘‘& 
w’’ to preclude unnecessary temporizing. Both strat- 
egies may in fact proceed concurrently when that 
common ground is found. 
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